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A m icrowave cavity perturbation technique is used to probe the inter-

layer electrodynam ics within the vortex state ofthe organic superconductor

�� (BEDT� TTF)2Cu(NCS)2. A Josephson plasm a m ode is observed which

is extrem ely sensitive to correlations in the locations ofvortices in adjacent

layersand m ay,therefore,beused to gaugecollective e�ectsbetween vortices

and crystalpinning sitesin the title com pound.O urpreviousinvestigations

[M .M .M ola etal.,Phys.Rev.B 62 (2000)5965]revealed a transform ation

from a correlated quasi-two-dim ensionalpinned vortex phase,to eithera de-

pinned orliquid state. In thisstudy,we carry outa detailed analysisofthe

m agnetic�eld dependenceoftheJosephson plasm a frequency within thetwo

phases. O ur�ndingsagree favorably with recenttheoreticalm odels: within

theliquid state,thesquared plasm a frequency (!2p)decayswith theinverseof

the m agnetic �eld strength,B ;whereas,in the pinned phase,a m uch slower

decay isobserved (!2p / B � 0:35),which isindicative ofweak pinning.

PACS num bers:71.18.+ y,71.27.+ a,74.25.Nf
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I.Introduction

The equilibrium m agnetic �eld�tem perature phase diagram for type-II superconductors

is extrem ely rich, including m any di�erent vortex solid, liquid and glassy phases [1,2].

Presently,thetheory ofvortex interactionsin layered superconductorsisincom plete,though

m uch work has focused on this problem in recent years [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10]. Inform ation

concerning vortex structure and dynam ics is im portant for two reasons: �rst,the vortex

structure contains im portant inform ation regarding the sym m etry ofthe superconducting

state;second,vortex m otion leads to dissipation,and an understanding ofthe dissipative

m echanism s in superconductors is essentialfor progress in developing viable technology

based on thesem aterials.Superconducting vorticesalso providean excellentlaboratory for

generalphase-transform ation behavior [1]. Experim entally,allofthe relevant param eters

can bevaried overwideranges:thevortex density by m any ordersofm agnitudeby chang-

ing them agnetic�eld;therm aluctuationsby varying thetem perature;pinning by varying

disorder;and,in quasi-twodim ensional(Q2D)system s,thecouplingbetween thelayersm ay

bevaried through thechoiceofm aterial.

In the layered cuprate high tem perature superconductors(HTS)and,m ore recently,in

the Q2D organic superconductors (OS),it is widely accepted that Josephson coupling is

responsible forthe interlayer transportofCooperpairs[11]. This addsto the com plexity

ofthe m ixed state phase diagram � pancake vorticesthreaded by the sam e m agnetic ux

quantum m ay becom e com pletely decoupled from one layer to the next,creating a Q2D

vortex state[1,2].A m odelsystem forinvestigationsofQ2D vortex physics,and onewhich

has received relatively little attention in com parison with the HTS,is the 10 K organic

superconductor��(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2,whereBEDT-TTF denotesbis-ethylenedithio-

tetrathiafulvalene [12,13]. Like the oxide HTS,��(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 possesses a

layered structurein which highly conductingBEDT-TTF planesareseparated by insulating

anion layers;forthism aterial,the leastconducting direction isalong the crystallographic

a�axis[12].Theanisotropyparam eterin thenorm alstate,given by theratioofthein-plane
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toout-of-planeconductivities�bc=�a,is� 1000.Inthesuperconductingstate,theanisotropy

param eterisgiven by  � �? =�k � 100� 200,where�k and �? aretheLondon penetration

depths for AC currents induced parallel(�k � 0:8�m ) and perpendicular (�? � 100�m )

to the conducting layersrespectively [12,13,14,15]. Such a large anisotropy m akesthisOS

a prim e candidate to study Josephson coupling, and changes in this coupling upon the

introduction ofvortices into the sam ple,through the application ofan externalm agnetic

�eld.Unlikem any oftheHTS,thism aterialisextrem ely clean,possessing farfewercrystal

defectsorpinning sitesform agneticux.Furtherm ore,becauseofthereduced Tc and H c2

(Tc = 10 K and �oH c2 = 4 tesla forthe �eld perpendicular to the layers),one can probe

m uch m oreofthem agnetic�eld�tem peratureparam eterspacewithin thesuperconducting

statethan iscurrently possiblefortheHTS [12,13].

Below Tc,a Josephson plasm a resonance(JPR)dom inatestheinterlayer(a�axis)elec-

trodynam icsof��(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 [16,17,14,18].Thesquared JPR frequency (!2

p)

isdirectly proportionalto them axim um interlayer(orJosephson)currentdensity Jm (B ,T).

In turn,Jm (B ,T)isrelated to the zero �eld interlayer criticalcurrent density Jo through

theexpression

Jm (B ,T)= Johhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid; (1)

where ’n;n+ 1(r)isthegauge-invariantdi�erence in thephase ofthe superconducting order

param eterbetween layersn and n + 1 ata pointr = x;y in the bc�plane,and h� � �it and

h� � �id denotetherm aland disorderaverages[4].’n;n+ 1(r)dependsexplicitly on thevortex

structurewithin them ixed stateand is,thus,responsibleforthe�eld dependenceoftheJPR

frequency !p.In the case ofa 3D ordered ux-line-lattice,atT= 0,hhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid = 1

and m axim um Josephson coupling occurs. However,in the presence ofany disorder,the

ux lines willdeviate from linearity and hhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid willbe suppressed. Sources

of disorder include: crystaldefects, which create random vortex pinning sites; therm al

uctuationswhich m ay lead to a vortex latticem elting transition;ora 3D to 2D crossover

transition,whereby the ux lines lose their rigidity,and the pancake vortices in adjacent
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layersdecouple.A com prehensiveaccountoftheinuenceofvorticesand theroleofdisorder

isbeyond thescopeofthisarticle;theinterested readershould referto e.g.refs.[3,4,5,6].

In a previous investigation [14],we reported an unusualm agnetic �eld dependence of

theJPR frequency !p,which had been predicted fora weakly pinned Q2D pancake vortex

phase. In addition,we identi�ed a possible transform ation from this pinned phase,to a

liquid state, upon crossing the irreversibility line (high-B ,high-T side) [14,15]. In this

article,weextend thescopeoftheseinvestigations.In particular:wecarefully evaluatethe

�eld dependenceof!p in thelow B /T pinned phase,and com pareour�ndingswith detailed

theoreticalpredictions;wecarefully m ap outthephaseboundary separating thepinned and

liquid phasesfrom m easurem entscoveringan extended frequency range(16� 200GHz);and

weevaluatethe�eld dependenceof!p in thehigh tem peraturephase,and considervarious

m odelsforthisphase.

II.Experim entaldetails

The high degree ofsensitivity required forsingle crystalm easurem entsisachieved using a

resonantcavity perturbation technique in com bination with a broad-band M illim eter-wave

Vector Network Analyzer (M VNA) exhibiting an exceptionally good signal-to-noise ratio

[19]. The M VNA is a phase sensitive,fully sweepable (8 to 350 GHz),superheterodyne

source/detection system . Severalsam ple probescouple the network analyzerto a range of

high sensitivity cavities (Q�factors ofup to 25,000)situated within the bore ofa 7 tesla

superconducting m agnet. Current capabilities allow single crystalm easurem ents at any

frequency in the range from 8 to 200 GHz,attem peraturesdown to 1.5 K (�0:01K),and

forany geom etricalcom bination ofDC and AC �eld orientationsup to 7 T (up to 45 T at

the NationalHigh M agnetic Field Laboratory);thisinstrum entation isdescribed in detail

in ref.[19]. The use ofa narrow band cavity o�ersm any im portantadvantagesovernon-

resonantm ethods. Carefulconsideration concerning the coupling ofradiation to and from

thecavity(viawaveguide),com bined with theabilitytostudyverysm allsam ples,elim inates

problem sassociated with standingwavesin thesam pleprobe[19].This,in turn,elim inatesa
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m ixingofthedissipativeand reactiveresponsesofthesam pleunderinvestigation and,when

com bined with a vectordetection schem e,enablesfaithfulextraction ofboth com ponentsof

thecom plex conductivity.Finally,theuseofa cavity enablespositioning ofa singlecrystal

sam pleintoawellde�ned electrom agnetic�eld environm ent,i.e.theorientationsoftheDC

and AC m agnetic�eldsrelativetothesam ple’scrystallographicaxesareprecisely known.In

thisway,onecan system atically probeeach diagonalcom ponentoftheconductivity tensor

(in principle,theo� diagonalcom ponentsalso)[20].

W ithin the superconducting state,dissipation is governed by the surface resistance of

the sam ple, i.e. the realpart ofthe surface im pedance Ẑ = R S + iX S = (i�o!=�̂)
1=2

[20].In thisarticle,m easurem entsarerestricted to geom etrieswhich probeonly the inter-

layerelectrodynam ics;theprecise detailsasto how weachieve thisaredescribed elsewhere

[19,20].Consequently,them easured dissipation dependsonly on theinterlayerconductivity

�̂a(!,B ,T),which includescontributionsfrom theJosephson tunneling ofCooperpairsand

the norm alquasiparticles. A sim ple two uid m odelleads to a surface im pedance ofthe

form

ZS =

v
u
u
t

�o

4�"

!2

�

!2 � !2

p

�

+ i�!
; (2)

where � (= �q=�)isa dam ping term thatdependsonly on thenorm alquasiparticle contri-

bution totheconductivity,�q.Eq.(2)givesrisetoan asym m etricJPR,asshown in Fig.1.

Thisparticularsim ulation assum es!2

p / B � 1,asdeterm ined from experim ent(see section

III).Furtherm ore,in orderto reproducetheincreased dam ping oftheJPR with increasing

�eld,as observed experim entally,we assum e a quasiparticle conductivity which increases

linearly with the ux density B .The data in Fig. 1 reproduce the m ain featuresobserved

from ourpreviously published m easurem entsoftheJPR frequency dependence[14],i.e.the

asym m etric resonance broadensand m ovesto higher�eld asthem easurem entfrequency is

reduced.Thereason fortheshiftin theresonanceposition isdiscussed below.

W hile oursim ulationsattribute the broadening and asym m etry ofthe JPR entirely to
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quasiparticle dam ping e�ects,there does exist another possibility that has recently been

discussed in the literature [21]. Inhom ogeneous broadening ofthe JPR line, caused by

random uctuationsin the interlayerJosephson coupling,hasalso been shown to produce

asym m etry in the JPR line. W e save a detailed discussion ofthis e�ect untilthe latter

sectionsofthisarticle.Them ain purposeofthesim ulation in Fig.1istoem phasizethatthe

JPR asym m etry arisesnaturally from electrodynam ics,i.e.them easured dissipation within

the cavity is governed both by the realand im aginary parts ofthe com plex conductivity

[20]. Even ifone assum esa �eld independent dissipative m echanism ,the electrodynam ics

stillresultin an asym m etric JPR lineshapesim ilarto theoneshown in Fig.1.

Allm icrowave m easurem ents were conducted in a m ode where the m easurem ent fre-

quency isheld constant(duetothenarrow band technique),and them agnetic�eld isswept

at di�erent �xed tem peratures,i.e.,the �eld tunes !p,and a JPR is observed whenever

!p(B ,T)m atchesthe m easurem entfrequency !. Application ofa m agnetic �eld generally

suppressesthecriticalcurrentdensity along thea-axis,thereby reducing !p.Thisisdueto

the factthatan increasing ux density,when com bined with disorderand therm aluctu-

ationsin the vortex positions,tendsto suppress interlayerJosephson coupling. In a �xed

frequency/swept �eld experim ent,therefore,any externalfactors that increase !p (e.g. a

changein tem perature)willshifttheobserved JPR tohigherm agnetic�eld,sinceastronger

�eld willberequired to shift!p(B )down to them easurem entfrequency !.Conversely,any

externalfactorswhich reduce!p willshifttheJPR tolower�eld.Thiswillbeim portantfor

subsequentanalysisofthetem peraturedependenceoftheJPR in thefollowing section,and

accountsfortheshiftin theresonance positionsin Fig.1,i.e.stronger�eldsarenecessary

to suppress!p to lowerm easurem entfrequencies.

Severaldi�erentsinglecrystalsof��(BEDT-TTF)2Cu(NCS)2,with approxim atedim en-

sions0:75� 0:5� 0:2m m 3,wereused in thisstudy;allofthesam plesweregrown in thesam e

batch using standard techniques[12].W e found thatallsam plesgave qualitatively sim ilar

results.Tem peraturecontrolwasachieved usingaCernox therm om eterand asm allresistive

heaterattached m echanically to thecavity [19].DC m agnetic�eldswereapplied parallelto
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the sam ple’sa-axisforallm easurem ents,and �eld sweepswere m ade ata constantrateof

approxim ately �1 T perm inute.

III.R esults and discussion

Figure 2 showstem perature dependentm icrowave dissipation (/ R S)fortwo di�erentfre-

quencies:a)111GHzandb)134GHz.TheJPR isobserved asabroadasym m etricresonance

(see Fig. 1 forcom parison)with a strongly tem perature dependent am plitude and width.

Forthesetwofrequencies,theresonancepeak position exhibitsanon-m onotonicdependence

on tem perature.Thetop tracesin each �gurewereobtained atthelowesttem perature(� 2

K),and the bottom traces atthe highest tem perature (� 10 K) � see �gure caption for

the exact tem peratures. As noted above,Jm (B ,T) and,therefore !p,is suppressed upon

application ofa m agnetic�eld,i.e.theJPR atthelowerfrequency of111 GHzisobserved

at higher �elds. The higher �eld 111 GHz resonances are also broader,as noted in the

previoussection. Figure 3 plotsthe resonance positions,asa function oftem perature,for

m easurem entsatseveraldi�erentfrequencies.Thedata clearly de�nea line(dashed curve)

separating two regim e,oneforwhich @!p=@T< 0,theotherforwhich @!p=@T> 0.Sim ilar

behaviorhasbeen observed in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [7,8].W enotefrom abovethataresonance

which m ovesto lower�eldsim pliesa reduction in !p,and viceversa.

Observation ofa region of�eld/tem perature param eter space for which @!p=@T> 0,

im pliesthatJosephson coupling isenhanced upon raising thetem perature.Or,phrased in

anotherway,thisim pliesthatraising thetem peratureresultsin an increased correlation in

thepositionsofpancakevorticesin adjacentlayers.Thisrathercounter-intuitiveresultcan

only beunderstood in term sofa vortex statewhich exhibitssom edegreeofpinning [4,22].

Itisalready wellestablished thatthe3D ux-line-latticedecouplesatrelatively weak �elds

on the order10 m T [23].However,the natureofthe subsequentvortex state hasnotbeen

wellestablished,sincethelossofa3D ordered staterendersm osttechniques(e.g.�SR [23])

insensitiveto any rem aining long rangeorderwithin thelayers.Onepossiblereason forthe

enhancem ent in the quantity hhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid (/ !p),upon increasing the tem perature,
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isillustrated by m eansofthe schem atic in Fig. 4. Vortex-vortex (1/r)interactionsresult

in intra-layercorrelationsin the locationsofvorticeswithin each particularlayer. A Q2D

hexagonalvortex lattice (asdepicted in Fig.4)representsa lim iting case ofthiscorrelated

state,though aQ2D glassy stateprobably o�ersam orerealisticdescription oftheapparent

pinned vortex phasediscussed here.Defects(notshown)pin asm allfraction ofthevortices.

Sincetheintra-layervortex-vortex interactionsoverwhelm theinterlayerJosephson coupling

at�eldsabovethedecoupling �eld (few m T),collectivepinning hasthee�ectoflocking the

positionsofvorticesin one layerindependently ofthe positionsofthe vorticesin adjacent

layers.Consequently,pancakevorticesin layersn and n� 1,which arethreaded by thesam e

ux quantum ,do notnecessarily occupy the sam e position in thexy�plane.Thisleadsto

a �nite separation (rn;n� 1) ofthe xy-coordinates ofvortices in layers n and n � 1,and

contributes to a suppression ofhhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid. Interlayer Josephson coupling provides

a weak restoring force which acts to restore linearity am ong the pancake vortices. The

com bined potentials due to inter-vortex repulsion (deep narrow m inim um in Fig. 4b �

dashed curve)and Josephson coupling(broad shallow m inim um in Fig.4b � dashed curve),

resultsin an asym m etric (anharm onic)potentialm inim um (solid curve in Fig. 4b)forthe

separation,rn;n� 1,between vorticesin layersn and n � 1.One can now see thatincreased

therm aluctuations willlead to a reduction in hh’n;n+ 1(r)itid and,hence,an increase in

hhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid,i.e.therm aluctuationslead to increased linearity oftheux lines.

Oneotherpossibleexplanation forthe@!p=@T > 0behavior,which hasbeen discussed by

M atsuda etal.in connection with JPR m easurem entson Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [22],involvesa

non-equilibrium criticalstate.W enotethattheexistenceofacriticalstateim pliescollective

pinningand glassybehavior,i.e.pinningplusintra-layervortexcorrelations.In thispicture,

in-planecurrentsassociated with thecriticalstateexertLorentzforceson thepancakevor-

tices.Forsituationsin which theinterlayerJosephson coupling isweak,asisthecasein our

experim ents,theLorentzforcesdrive thepancake vorticesoutofalignm entin a som ewhat

analogousfashion to the collective pinning scenario discussed above. Consequently,inter-

layercoherenceissuppressed.Furtherm ore,thissuppression ofhhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid increases
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upon lowering thetem perature,sincethein-planecriticalcurrentsincreasewith decreasing

tem perature. Field cooled experim ents o�era m eans ofdistinguishing between these two

scenarios. However,forthe purpose ofthisarticle,we note thatboth explanations result

in the sam e conclusionsconcerning the nature ofthe vortex state in the regionsofFig. 3

where@!p=@T > 0.

Having established theexistence ofa Q2D pinned vortex phaseovera considerablepor-

tion ofthem ixed statephasediagram forthetitlecom pound,onenexthasto considerthe

reasonsfora crossoverin thetem peraturedependenceoftheJPR frequency (dashed linein

Fig.3).@!p=@T< 0 im pliesa decreasing interlayercoherence with increasing tem perature.

The�rstpossibleexplanation isam eltingorglasstransition [9,10,24,25],whereby therm ally

orquantum induced uctuationsin thepositionsofthepancakevorticesbecom ecom parable

to the average in-plane inter-vortex separation [26]. In thisscenario,pinned vortices m ay

rem ain pinned;however,long rangeorderam ong thevorticesiscom pletely lost.Theresult

isa Q2D ux liquid statein which inter-vortex repulsion playsa m uch reduced role.Never-

theless,theliquid statem ay exhibitsom eresidualviscosity dueto theresidualinter-vortex

interactions between m obile and pinned vortices [2]. The transition m ay be expressed in

term sofeithera tem peraturedependentcritical�eld,B m (T),orasa �eld dependentcriti-

caltem perature,Tm (B ).Oncetheuctuationsin thepositionsofpancakevorticesbecom e

largein com parison totheaveragein-planevortex separation [i.e.T>Tm (B )orB >B m (T)],

the m odeldescribed above to explain @!p=@T> 0 breaksdown (see Fig. 4). In thislim it,

increased therm aluctuationsserveonly tosuppresshhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid;hence,theobserved

tem peraturedependence of!p.

A subtly di�erentexplanation fortheobserved crossoverin thetem peraturedependence

ofthe JPR frequency (dashed line in �g. 3) involves a depinning transition [27,28]. In

this picture,pinning forces are considerably weaker than the inter-vortex repulsive forces

that stabilize the correlated state. Upon raising the tem perature,vortices execute larger

and largercollectivedisplacem entsfrom equilibrium .In fact,thiscollectivebehaviorwould

be indistinguishable from the picture described above to explain @!p=@T> 0 (see Fig. 4),
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i.e. the collective uctuationswould lead to an increase in hhcos’n;n+ 1(r)itid,asobserved

forT<Tm (B ).Upon exceeding a criticaldepinning threshold (characteristic ofthe nature

ofthe pinning),the vortex arraysbecom e com pletely depinned orm obile. The resultisa

depinned or m obile Q2D vortex state in which pinning forces play a m uch reduced role.

As in the liquid case,the depinned phase m ay be expected to exhibit a �nite viscosity

dueto theweak residualinteraction with pinning centers.Furtherm ore,oncethecollective

displacem ents ofthe vortices exceed the average in-plane vortex separation,one expects

the tem perature dependence of!p to crossoverin the sam e way asdescribed above forthe

glass/liquid transition.

To reiterate,the glass/liquid and depinning transitions seem to describe qualitatively

sim ilarphenom ena.However,thephysicalorigin ofeach transition isratherdi�erent.In the

form ercase,therm aluctuationsovercom e theinter-vortex interactionsthatm aintain cor-

relationsam ongvorticeswithin each layer,whilein thedepinning case,therm aluctuations

overcom ethepinning forcesand thecorrelated ux bundlesbecom em obile.Unfortunately,

becausetheJPR frequency dependsonlyon theaveraged valueofthecos’n;n� 1(r),itisonly

sensitive to globalchangesin thecriticalcurrentdensity,and notthem echanism sforsuch

changes. However,foreithercase m entioned above,the opposing tem perature dependence

observed aboveand below thetransition tem peratureTm (B ),should beexpected.

Having identi�ed a transform ation in thevortex structurefrom thetem peraturedepen-

dence ofthe JPR frequency,we next turn our attention to the �eld dependence of!p in

each phase.Ourpreviouse�ortsto �t!p versusB werecom plicated by thefactthatinsuf-

�cientdata were obtained com pletely within each ofthe phases[14],i.e. m uch ofthe data

straddled thetransition line.Varioustheoreticalm odelspredictquitedi�erentbehaviorfor

ordered and disordered phases,aswellasa strong dependenceon thenatureofthepinning.

Recently,A.E.Koshelev hasderived the explicitform of!p within the Q2D vortex liquid

state,using �eld theoreticalm ethods[6]:

!
2

p =
4�dJ2o�o

"kB TB
; (3)
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here,d isthe interlayerseparation,and �o isthe ux quantum . Consequently,within the

Q2D vortex liquid state,the JPR frequency should follow a !2

p / 1=TB dependence. To

thisend,!2

p isplotted asa function ofapplied �eld in Fig. 5. These data pointswere all

obtained at7 K and at�eldsabovethetransition �eld B m (T),i.e.in thedisordered state.

The solid line isa powerlaw �tofthe form !2

p = AB � �,with � = 0:93� 0:05. Since this

valueiscloseto unity,itsupportstheassum ption thatthesystem isin a highly disordered,

orliquid-like state. The value ofJo = 2� 107 Am � 2 obtained from the �tisin excellent

agreem entwith thevalueobtained from previousinvestigations[14].

W ithin thelow-T/low-B phase,determ ination ofthe�eld and tem perature dependence

of the resonance frequency gives insight into the nature of the pinning [3,4]. Like the

vortex liquid state,the JPR frequency isexpected to follow a powerlaw dependence,with

an exponent that tends to unity with increasing disorder. A reduction in the num ber of

pinning centers in cleaner crystals results in a better alignm ent ofthe pancake vortices.

This,in turn,leadsto a reduction in the m agnitude ofthe exponentin the powerlaw,i.e.

to a m uch slower suppression of!p with �eld. Fig. 6 plots the �eld dependence ofthe

JPR frequency fordata obtained entirely within pinned vortex glassphase,i.e. for�elds

below thetransition �eld B m (T).Thesolid curveisa powerlaw �tto thedata,from which

an exponentof� = 0:35� 0:02 isobtained,indicative ofan interm ediate to low degree of

pinning within this phase. W e note thatsim ilar experim ents on severalHTS com pounds

also show a powerlaw behavior,with exponents oforder unity in every case [7,8]. This

is seen even within the ordered vortex solid state,indicating that the m aterials studied

here are considerably cleaner than typicalHTS m aterials,som ething which has been well

established via a range ofother techniques. Batch-to-batch variations in sam ple quality

have,however,been noted forthiscom pound.Forexam ple,thereisno overlap between the

data in Fig. 6 and data from Fig. 5 ofref.[14],which were obtained fora sam ple from a

di�erentsynthesis.Furtherm ore,severalothergroupshavepublished JPR data forthetitle

com pound,and thereisrarely good agreem entbetween theJPR peak positionsfora given

frequency and tem perature[16,17,18,29].
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Finally,wecom m enton thelinewidth and shapeoftheJPR.W hilethem odeldiscussed

in ref.[21](involving inhom ogeneousbroadening due to random Josephson coupling � see

also [32]),accountsfortheobserved asym m etry oftheJPR,itcannotaccountforthe �eld

dependence oftheJPR widthsobserved from ourm easurem ents. In particular,thism odel

predictsalinewidth which isinversely proportionaltom agnetic�eld strength.Exam ination

ofFigs2a)and b)reveala com pletely opposite trend. Indeed,the JPR width isapproxi-

m ately proportionalto B ,i.e. the data in Fig. 6a),which are observed atroughly twice

the�eld strength ofthedata in Fig.6b),span approxim ately twicethe�eld window ofthe

data in Fig. 6b). Thistrend iseven m ore apparentfrom ourearlierstudies(see e.g. Fig.

2 ofref.[14]). Although we cannotcom pletely rule outan inhom ogeneouscontribution to

thelinewidths,thepronounced broadening oftheJPR with �eld suggeststhatquasiparticle

dam ping e�ectsdom inateboth thelinewidthsand shapes.

IV .Sum m ary and conclusions

W e have utilized a resonant cavity perturbation technique to probe the interlayer elec-

trodynam ics ofthe Q2D ��(BEDT�TTF)2Cu(NCS)2 organic superconductor. A JPR is

observed,which provesto beextrem ely sensitive to correlationsin thelocationsofvortices

in adjacentlayers.Byfollowingthetem peratureand �eld dependenceofJPR frequency (!p)

atm any frequencies,acleartransition lineem ergesneartheirreversibility line,wherea�rst

orderphase transition hasalso been observed from m agnetic m easurem ents[33]. A global

m ixed state phase diagram ,which includes thisdata,hasrecently been published in refs.

[15,30]. Below the transition line B <B m (T) [orT<Tm (B )],the existence ofa correlated

Q2D vortex (glassy)phasehasbeen established.Two possibilitieshavebeen considered for

thevortex transform ation thattakesplaceatB m (T)� nam ely,m eltingand depinningtran-

sitions.In eitherscenario,thehigh-B /high-T stateresem blesaliquid-likestate(up toH c2).

In the m elting scenario,residualinter-vortex interactions cause som e rem nant localorder

orclustering ofvorticesaround pinning sites,butlongerrange correlationsare suppressed

[2].Underthe depinning scenario,�nite vortex correlationsexists;however,the 2D vortex

12



arraysm ay break up into dom ainsorux bundles,with som estillpinned,while othersare

m obile.Thisrepresentsa so-called vortex slush phase.Sim ilarplasticowsofvorticeshave

been observed in the HTS [31]. Essentially,the vortex slush and the pinned liquid are the

sam e,with thesubtledi�erencebeingtheinter-vortex correlation length,i.e.thesizesofthe

pinned and m obiledom ainsism uch largerfortheslush than forthepinned liquid.Itisclear

from theseinvestigations,thatorganicsuperconductorso�ertheopportunity to investigate

a distinctly di�erentpinning regim efrom them orewidely studied HTS m aterials.
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Figure captions

Fig. 1. Sim ulations of the frequency and m agnetic �eld dependence ofthe surface

resistancegiven by Eq.(2).Theasym m etricpeak isdueto theJPR.

Fig.2.Tem perature dependence ofthe�eld dependentm icrowave dissipation observed

ata)111 GHz and b)134 GHz. The asym m etric peak isdue to the JPR (see Fig. 1 for

com parison).Thetem peraturesin each �gureare,from top to bottom (in kelvin):2.0,2.2,

2.5,2.7,3.1,3.2,3.5,3.7,4.0,4.2,4.5,4.7,5.0,5.2,5.5,5.7,6.0,7.0,8.0,9.0.

Fig.3.A com pilation ofthe tem perature dependence ofthepeak positionsoftheJPR

observed atseveraldi�erentfrequencies(indicated in the�gure).Thedashed lineseparates

regionswith di�erenttem peraturedependenciesfor!p.

Fig.4a)Schem aticrepresentingaQ2D vortexsolid,in which longrangehexagonalorder

existswithin each layer,yetthere isno correlation in the locationsofvorticesin adjacent

layers,even though they m ay be threaded by the sam e ux quantum . b) The resultant

potentialU(rn;n� 1) (solid line) for a vortex in layer n � 1 subjected to a deep potential

m inim um (dashed curve)dueto therigidity ofthevortex latticein thatlayer,and aweaker

o�setpotentialm inim um (due to the interlayerJosephson coupling)which actsto line up

pancakevorticesthreaded by thesam eux quantum .

Fig.5.M agnetic�eld dependenceofthesquared JPR frequency within thedepinned or

liquid state(T = 7 K).Thesolid lineisa powerlaw �tto thedata.

Fig. 6. M agnetic �eld dependence ofthe squared JPR frequency within the weakly-

pinned Q2D ordered/glassy phase (T = 2 K).The solid curve showsthe �tto a powerlaw

[Eq.(3)].
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